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NEETs Questionnaire Results analysis - Romania

ANALYSIS - Charts
Data collection took place from 11.04.17, 17:30 to 15.5.17, 13:50

Gender:

42%

Male
Female
58%

Characterization of the sample and extrapolation of some conclusions on the characteristics of
the sample
Din totalul de 112 respondenti, 58% au fost barbati fapt ce ne duce la concluzia ca numarul tinerilor
NEET este mai mare in randul barbatilor. Ca si forma de educatie 32 % sunt higher non-university,
26% cu studii superioare si 25% cu studii secundare. Acesta este un semnal de alarma,deoarece un
numar destul de mare de tineri NEET sunt cu studii superioare. It is interesting to note that the
phenomenon also affects people with university degrees, who are still waiting for jobs in the area they
have graduated and thus are being left out of the job market or new training opportunities.
The duration of unemployment varies from a few months up to two years.
Of the total of 112 respondents, 58% were men, leading us to the conclusion that the number of NEET
youngsters is higher among men. As well as 32% of the education are higher non-university, 26%
with higher education and 25% with Secondary studies. This is an alarm signal because a fairly large
number of NEET young people have higher education. It is interesting to note that the phenomenon
also affects people with university degrees who are still waiting for jobs in the area they have
graduated and are thus left out of the job market or new training opportunities.
The duration of unemployment varies from a few months up to two years.
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In which age group do you belong?
5%
11%
32%

30 years or more
22 - 26 years of age
26 - 29 years of age
18 - 21 years of age

25%

15 - 17 years of age

27%

What is your highest level of formal education?
9%

8%

Primary
Secondary
25%
University

32%

Higher non-university

26%
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Post University (postgraduate
or/and doctorate)
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Duration of unemployment:
5%
15%
0 - 6 months
42%

7 - 12 months
13 - 24 months
more than 24 months

38%

Are you registered in the public employment
services?

17%
Yes

No

83%
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If you answered NO on previous question, why aren't you
registered in the public employment services?
Because I found an EVS project
Temporary job
I had not enough information about these services
studying

What are the main reasons you are not in
employment?
3%
Other

13%
35%

Qualifications and experience
behaviour in the labour market
Family reasons

18%
Education
Lack of motivation
31%

Answers

Frequency

Seasonal job

11

The labor market

13

Pregnancy

2

Lack of transport
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6

Lack of work in the area

7

End of contract

9

Stress at work

3

I prefer to be volunteer

1
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I didn’t find a job related to my field of study

22

Dismissal

8

I don’t feel ready to begin a full time job

9

I didn’t gain a master degree yet

9

I don’t want to work in my country

12

Please describe what is the background of the reason/s that you
have ticked in previous question:
Long hours, low pay
Familial reasons
Lack of experience
My contract has come to an end
Education system
lack of work in the area
I have two little children
I will travel
Difficulty to adapt to my schedule
I had a child
30 / 31

Reasons that led people to become NEETs or future NEETs
Analiza raspunsurilor ne-a aratat ca majoritatea tinerilor NEET nu isi gasesc un loc de munca in
conformitate cu nivelul lor de studii.Acest raspuns este coroborat si cu raspunsul la celalalta statistica
unde am vazut ca majoritatra tinerilor NEET au studii superioare.Alte motive sunt: piata muncii care
nu este atragatoare, dezinteresul pentru a gasi un loc de munca pe piata interna,locuri de munca
sezoniere ssau sfarsitul contractului de munca.
The analysis of the responses showed that most NEET youths do not find a job according to their level
of education. This response is corroborated with the response to the other statistics where we saw that
the majority of NEET young people who have high education. Other reasons are: the labor market
that is not appealing, the lack of interest in finding a job on the domestic market, seasonal jobs or the
end of the labor contract.
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How would you rate the level of support provided
to unemployed youth by the national public
employment services of your country?
4%

12%

15%

Very poor
poor
26%

Fair
Good
Very Good

43%

What are the main obstacles that you face when
trying to find a job?
Other
Mismatch between your education
and labour market needs

5%
16%

10%

Lack of mentors (mentorship
programs)

Lack of internship opportinities
21%

Lack of expression and reputation
30%
7%
11%
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Lack of adequate funding
opportunities for young
entrepreneurs
Administrative burdens
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Answers

Frequency

Language barriers

2

Lack of experience

35

Geographical disadvantages

14

lack of budget

32

Many candidates for the same job offer

13

Discrimination

12

Lack of self confidence

4

Analysis of the unemployment situation by NEETs or future NEETs
Tinerii s-au plans de suportul oferit de govern si gasirea unui loc de munca sau in recalificarea pentru
un loc de munca.Ca si obstacole in gasirea unui loc de munca este metionata lispa de experienta,
salarii mici,dificultati geografice sau discriminare.
Young people complained about government support to finding a job or retraining for a job. As well
as obstacles in finding a job, are labeled with lack of experience, low salaries, geographical
difficulties or discrimination.

What measures could be taken by both the state and other actors
to reduce youth unemployment? What do you expect from society
to do for you?
Employment creation
Make reforms in educational system
offer more opportunities to young people who entered recently into the labor market
More support
Raising the salaries
Promote and support entrepreneurship
Make more effective employment agencies
Universities should be more actives about business life
Educate the people in a way that they can be happy with their job
To give more importance to the learning of foreign language
facilitate the bureaucracy
I wish have a more tolerant society
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More helpful et supportive society
30 / 38

What is your preferred expert field for the future?
Teaching
Art
culture
Sport
Painting
Communication
Lyrics
Social media management
Economy
Electronic engineering
Mechanical engineering, transportation
Education
Secretariat /administration
Marketing
Restoration
Human resources
No preference
Car industry
IT
Commercial
Research institutions
Architecture
Biology
30 / 68
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Do you know your competences?

9%

Yes
No

91%

If you answer YES on previous question, what are your
competences?
Cultural expression
Entrepreneurial
Development and leadership
I'm organized and responsible
Creativity
Good in teamwork and flexibility
Teaching
I have good digital competences
I like working as a team, do whatever it takes within the I know, responsible,
Work with computers and computer systems
Working time and knowledge
Critical reflection
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Foreign languages
Communication
30 / 51

What do you think you could contribute to society?
Implement my own enterprise
Working in a ONG and preparing projects for amelioration of life condition in my society
Help others, volunteering
Promote employment
Educate peoples, teaching
Contribute to cultural evolution and youth learning
Improve the quality of life at work
Create a peaceful society
Create a company
I can bring into my society my enthusiasm and knowledge
Helping people have a better quality of life
Open a business
Share my knowledge
Be more useful in the field of my study
30 / 34

Personal vision that NEET or future NEET has of you and the opportunities of training and
employment.
91 % dintre respondenti au declarat ca isi cunosc competentele. Acestia au mentionat diferite
competente de la competente antreprenoriale la competente culturale,de leadership,de creativitate,IT.
Referitor la contributia lor in societate tinerii NEET au mentionat:intentia de a deveni antreprenori,sa
lucrreze in cadrul unor NGOs ca voluntari,sa contribuie la dezvoltarea culturala,sa cotribuie cu
entuziasm si cunostinte.

Personal vision that NEET or future NEET has you and the opportunities for training and
employment
91% of respondents said they knew their skills. They mentioned different competences from
entrepreneurial skills to cultural, leadership, creativity and IT skills.
Regarding their contribution to the society, the NEET young people mentioned: their intention to
become entrepreneurs, to work within NGOs as volunteers, to contribute to cultural development, to
contribute with enthusiasm and knowledge.
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Do you know what are the available resources
that would help you go back to school / Faculty
or finding a job?

Yes
48%
No

52%

If you answered YES on previous question, which available
resources are there?
More trainings and scholarship
Training programs
Employment agency
Internet, online platforms
Waiting for available job offers
Job Centre and professional formation
.
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Please provide how youth work could play a role in
reducing youth unemployment and/or any other
comment you might have on the specific issue.
13%

10%

Enabling the use of coworking
space

28%

24%

Organization of events or
networking with potential
employers
Organization of workshops in the
field of non-formal education
Other
The inclusion into volunteering

9%

16%

Youth exchange

Din analiza chestionarelor a reiesit faptul ca 52% dintre tineri cunosc care sunt resursele pentru
intoarcerea la scoala sau gasirea unui loc de munca. Resursele mentionate au fost:mai multa formare
si scolarizare, agentii de ocupare a fortei de munca,platform online de promovare a locurilor de
munca.Tinerii NEET sunt constienti ca munca de tineret poate juca un rol important in reducerea ratei
de neangajare in randul tinerilor. Astfel 28% considera ca organizarea de evenimente alaturi de
posibili angajatori este importanta in gasirea unui loc de munca. De asemenea 24% considera ca
inclusiunea prin activitati de voluntariat usureaza gasirea unui loc de munca. Organizarea de ateliere
de lucru in domeniul non-formal si implementarea de schimburi de tineri sunt de asemenea factori de
reducere a ratei ne-angajarii in randul tinerilor NEET.

The analysis of the questionnaires revealed that 52% of young people know the resources for
returning to school or finding a job. The resources mentioned were: training and retraining,
employment agencies, online job promotion platform. NEET youths are aware that youth work can
play an important role in reducing youth unemployment rates. Thus, 28% believe that organizing
events alongside potential employers is important in finding a job. Also, 24% believe that
volunteering makes it easier to find a job. The organization of non-formal workshops and the
implementation of youth exchanges are also factors in reducing the non-employment rate among
young NEETs.
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*YOUTH WORK: Youth work can be defined as a broad range of activities (e.g. social, cultural,
educational, sports-related and political) carried out with, by and for young people through
non-formal and informal learning. Youth work has three essential features: - Young people choose
to participate; - The work takes place where the young people are; - It recognizes that the young
person and the youth worker are partners in a learning process. Youth work helps young people to
reach their full potential. It encourages personal development, autonomy, initiative and
participation in society. (http://ec.europa.eu/youth/policy/implementation/work_en.htm)
Answers
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